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Combined and Triple Chemistry 3: Quantitative Chemistry
Section 1: Bonding Key Terms

1 Law of conservation of 
mass

No atoms are lost or gained during a chemical reaction.  The mass of the 
products is the same as the mass of the reactants.  Some reactions appear 
to give a change in mass, but this is because a gas may have escaped 
from the reaction container.

2 Relative atomic mass (Ar) The average mass of an atom of an element compared to Carbon-12.

3 Relative formula mass (Mr) The sum of all the atomic masses of the atoms in a formula (e.g. H2O).

4 Uncertainty The interval within which the true value can be expected to lie. E.g. 25oC + 
2oC – the true value lies between 23oC and 27oC.

5 Mole (HT) A measurement for the amount of a chemical.  It is the mass (in grams) of 
6.02 x 1023 (the Avogadro constant) atoms of an element. Symbol: mol.

6 Balanced equation (HT)

Balanced symbol equations show the number of moles that react.
e.g. Mg + 2HCl 🡪 MgCl2 + H2
Shows one mole of magnesium reacting with two moles of hydrochloric acid 
to form one mole of magnesium chloride and one mole of hydrogen.

7 Limiting reactant (HT) The reactant that is completely used up in a chemical reaction.  It limits the 
amount of product formed.

8 Excess reactant (HT) The reactant that is not completely used up in a chemical reaction.  There is 
some reactant left at the end.

9 Concentration A measure of the number of particles of a chemical in a volume.  Can be 
measured in g/dm3.

10 Decimetre3 (dm3) A measurement of volume.  Contains 1000cm3.

Section 2: Calculations and Examples

11 Calculating relative 
formula mass (Mr)

Add up all the atomic masses in a formula.

e.g. H2O.  Mass of hydrogen = 1.  Mass of oxygen = 16.

                   (2x1) + 16 = 18

12 Percentage uncertainty

Percentage uncertainty  =          Uncertainty______  x100                 
                                      Quantity being measured

e.g. What is the percentage uncertainty of a 50cm3 measuring cylinder 
accurate to +2cm3?

Percentage uncertainty =    2_  x  100 = 4%
                                        50

13 Number of moles (H)

Number of moles =     Mass of chemical__   
                             Relative formula mass

e.g. How many moles of water are there in 36g of H2O?

Number of moles = 36  = 2 moles
                             18

14 Volume in dm3

Volume in dm3 = volume of liquid
                               1000cm3

e.g. What is the volume in dm3 of 500cm3 of hydrochloric acid?

Volume in dm3 = 500  = 0.5dm3

                         1000

15 Concentration of a 
solution

Concentration =      Mass of solute_
                            Volume (in dm3)

e.g. What is the concentration of a solution of hydrochloric acid which 
contains 100g of hydrochloric acid in 500cm3?

Concentration = 100 = 200g/dm3

                         0.5

16 Atom Economy (Triple)

17 Percentage Yield (Triple) 2



Section 1: Bonding Key Terms Section 2: Calculations and Examples

1 What is the law of conservation of mass? 11 How do we calculate relative formula mass (Mr)?

2 What is the Relative atomic mass (A
r
)? 12 How do we calculate percentage uncertainty?

3 What is the Relative formula mass (M
r
)? 13 How do we calculate number of moles? (HT)

4 What is uncertainty? 14 How do we calculate volume in dm3 ?

5 What is a mole (HT)? 15 How do we calculate the concentration of a solution?

6 What does a balanced equation show(HT)?
16 (Triple) How to calculate yield?

7 What is a limiting reactant (HT)? 17 (Triple) How to calculate atom economy?

8 What is an excess reactant (HT)?

9 What is concentration?

10 What is a decimetre3 (dm3)?

Combined aChemistry 3: Quantitative Chemistry
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Combined and Triple Biology 2: Organisation

Section 3: Enzymes Key Terms

5 Enzyme A biological catalyst that can speed up the rate of reaction without being used 
itself.  Made of a large protein molecule.

6 Substrate The chemical that fits into the active site of an enzyme.
7 Lock and Key 
Model

Only one type of substrate can fit into the active site of an enzyme, like a key 
fits into a lock.

8 Denatured When the active site of an enzyme changes shape and the substrate can no 
longer fit in.  Can be caused by pH or temperature.

Section 1: Organisation
1 Tissue A group of cells with a similar structure and function e.g. muscle tissue
2 Organ A group of tissues performing a specific function e.g. heart, leaf
3 Organ System A group of organs that perform a specific function e.g. digestive system.

Section 5a: Human Digestive Enzymes
Enzyme Function Sites of production Sites of action

13 Amylase  Breaks starch into sugars.
Salivary glands
Pancreas
Small intestine

Mouth
Small intestine

14 Protease  Breaks proteins into amino acids.
Stomach
Pancreas
Small intestine

Stomach
Small intestine

15 Lipase  Breaks lipids (fats) into fatty acids and 
glycerol. 

Pancreas
Small intestine Small intestine

Section 5b: Other Chemicals
16 Hydrochloric Acid Acid with pH of 2 produced by the stomach.  Unravels proteins.

17 Bile
Emulsifies fats (turns them into droplets to give a greater surface area).  It 
is alkaline so neutralises acid from the stomach.  Produced in liver, 
stored in gall bladder and is released into the small intestine.

Section 4: Testing for Biological Molecules
Molecule Chemical Test Positive Result
9 Starch Add orange/brown iodine solution. Colour turns to blue/black.

10 Sugar Add blue Benedict’s solution.  Place in a 
boiling water bath for 5 minutes.

Colour turns green/ yellow/ orange/ 
brick red.

11 Protein Add blue Biuret solution. Colour turns to lilac/ purple.

12 Lipid Add ethanol and decant into water. Cloudy white emulsion.

Section 2: Human Digestive System

4 Order of movement of food 
through the digestive system:

Mouth Many
Oesophagus Ordinary
Stomach Students
Small intestine Struggle
Large intestine Learning and
Rectum Remembering
Anus Answers

Mouth Oesophagus

Stomach

Liver

Gall Bladder

Large Intestine

Rectum

Pancreas

Anus

Small 
Intestine

Section 6a: Structures in the Heart
27 Pacemaker Group of cells in the right atrium that controls resting heart rate.
28 Right ventricle Pumps deoxygenated blood to the lungs for gas exchange.
29 Left ventricle Pumps oxygenated blood to the body.  Thick, muscular wall.
30 Valve Stops blood flowing the wrong way / leaking.
Section 6b: Structures in the Lungs

31 Alveoli
Small sacs where gas exchange occurs.  Surrounded by capillaries.  
Oxygen moves from the alveoli into the capillaries, carbon dioxide 
moves from the capillaries into the alveoli

32 Trachea and Bronchi Tubes through which gases move.  Lined with cartilage so they don’t 
collapse.  

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Orders of numbers is the way in which blood flows through the heart 26 – Lung structure

25

Section 6: Heart and Lungs
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Section 9: Components of the Blood

43 Plasma Liquid part of the blood.  Transports blood cells as well as carbon dioxide, 
proteins, glucose, hormones and urea.

44 Red Blood Cells
Carries oxygen. Packed with haemoglobin, a protein that binds to oxygen.  No 
nucleus to create extra space for haemoglobin.  Biconcave shape to give a large 
surface area.

45 White Blood Cells Destroy pathogens.  Some can produce antibodies.
46 Platelets Cell fragments that help to clot wounds.

40 Artery 41 Vein 42 Capillary

Purpose Takes blood away from 
the heart.

Takes blood back to the 
heart.

Exchange of substances 
between blood and cells.

Adaptations Thick wall to withstand 
high pressure

Thin wall.  Valves to prevent 
backflow of blood.

Wall is one cell thick to allow 
quick diffusion of substances.

Section 8: Blood Vessels

Section 7: Heart Disease
33 Coronary 
Heart Disease

Build up of fatty material in coronary arteries.  Can lead to a blood clot and a heart 
attack.

Treatment What it is Advantage Disadvantage

34 Stent Wire mesh that opens up a 
blocked artery.

Keeps artery open.  Low-risk 
surgery. Fatty material can rebuild.

35 Statin Drug that reduces cholesterol.  Reduces fat being deposited in 
arteries.

Side effects e.g. liver 
damage.

36 Heart 
transplant

Replacement heart from a 
donor. Long-term. Major surgery.

Could be rejected.

37 Artificial 
heart

Man-made heart used while 
waiting for a transplant.

Not rejected.  Keeps patient 
alive.

Short life-time.
Battery has to be 
transported.
Limited activity.

38 Mechanical 
heart valve

Mechanical replacement of faulty 
heart valve. Can last a life-time. Can damage red blood 

cells.
39 Biological 
heart valve

Biological replacement of faulty 
heart valve. Don’t damage red blood cells. Valve hardens and may 

need replacing.

Biology 2: Organisation

Section 12: Leaf Structure and Plant Tissues

58 Epidermis Cover the surfaces of the leaf; lets light penetrate.59 
59 Xylem Carries water and minerals from the roots around the plant.
60 Phloem Carries dissolved sugars made through photosynthesis around the plant. 6
61 Palisade 
mesophyll

Where most photosynthesis takes place.  Cells contain many chloroplasts. 
Absorbs light.

62 Spongy mesophyll Some photosynthesis.  Has air spaces for diffusion of CO2 and O2.
63 Guard cells Cells that open and close stomata.
64 Stoma Opening that allows CO2 and O2 to diffuse in and out of the leaf.

Section 11: Cell Adaptations for Movement Within Plants

54 Root hair cell
Extension gives a large 
surface area to absorb 
water and minerals.  

55 Xylem
Vessels are strengthened 
by lignin to withstand 
pressure.
Cell walls are waterproof.

56 Phloem
End of cells contain 
pores to allow 
dissolved sugars to 
move between cells.

57 Guard Cells and Stoma
Guard cells can open the 
stoma to allow gas 
exchange or close to 
prevent water loss.

Section 10a: Movement within Plants

47 Transpiration The loss of water vapour from the leaves by evaporation from cells and 
then out through the stomata.

48 Transpiration Stream The movement of water from the roots, up the stem to the leaves.
49 Translocation The movement of dissolved sugars around the plant.
Section 10b: Factors Affecting Transpiration
50 Temperature Increasing temperature increases the transpiration rate as water evaporates quickly.
51 Humidity Increasing humidity decreases the rate of transpiration as water evaporates slowly.
52 Wind speed Increasing wind speed increases the transpiration rate as water evaporates quickly.
53 Light Increasing light increases the rate of transpiration as stomata open.
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Week 1 (Section 1-4) Week 3 (Section 5 - 6)

1 What is a tissue? 1 What causes coronary heart disease?

2 What is the order food moves through the digestive 
system?

2 What is a statin? What is a stent?

3 What is an enzyme? 3 What are the advantages and disadvantages of 
a mechanical heart valve and a biological heart 
valve?

4 What does denatured mean? 4 What is the purpose of a vein and how is it 
adapted to its role?

5 What are the tests for sugar, starch, protein and 
lipids?

5 What are the four components of the blood?

Week 2 (Section 7-9) Week 4 (Section 10, 11 & 12)

1 Where do you find amalyse, protease and lipase? 1 What is transpiration?

2 What is the role of bile? 2 What is translocation?

3 What four chambers make up the heart? 3 What are the four factors affecting transpiration?

4 Name 5 parts of the respiratory system 4 How is a phloem adapted to its job?

5 What is the role of the alveoli? 5 What is the stomata?

Combined and Triple Biology 2: Organization: Questions
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Section A: Energy Sources and Transfers Section B: Specific Heat Capacity

Section C: Work Done, Energy & Efficiency

Section D: Energy Resources
P1 Energy – Knowledge Organiser – Combined and Separate Science

Work done Means ‘energy transferred’.
Work done = Force x Distance

Power

The rate at which energy is transferred.
(Amount of energy transferred per 
second)
Power = energy transferred/time

Watt
The unit of power. An energy transfer of 1 
Joule per second is equal to a power of 1 
Watt.

Efficiency

Is the proportion of the energy supplied 
that is transferred in useful ways.
Efficiency = useful energy output/total 
energy input

Conduction Heat transfer occurring in Solids and 
liquids

Convection Heat transfer occurring in fluids

Radiation Heat transfer by infrared EM waves.

Energy 
resource 

An accessible store of energy, typically 
used to generate electricity

Renewable An energy resource that can be 
replenished at the rate we use it

Non-renewable An energy resource that cannot be 
replenished at the rate we use it

Fossil fuels
Formed over millions of years from 
organic material. Burned to release 
heat energy from their chemical store. 

Biofuels
Are created from plant products or 
animal dung and burned to release 
heat energy.

Wind Power A wind turbine is connected to a 
generator. 

Hydro-electric 
power

Water is stored behind a dam above 
ground level. When electricity is 
needed the water is allowed to flow, 
turning water turbines.

Geothermal 
power

Uses the heat store of the ground to 
generate electricity or heat buildings 
directly.

Tidal energy Uses tides which are produced by the 
gravitational pull of the Moon.

Solar power Solar cells absorb light energy and 
generate an electric current

Law of 
conservation 
of energy

Energy cannot be created or 
destroyed. It can only be 
transferred, stored or dissipated.

Joules (J) The unit of energy

Useful energy
Output energy that is useful for 
what the device is used for (e.g. 
light from a lightbulb)

Wasted 
energy

Output energy that is not useful

Kinetic 
Energy

Energy stored by a moving object
KE = 0.5mv2

Elastic 
Potential 
Energy (EPE)

Energy stored by an elastic object 
that has been stretched or 
squashed

Nuclear  
Energy

Energy stored in the nucleus of an 
atom.

Gravitational 
Potential 
Energy (GPE)

The energy stored by an object 
when it is lifted away from a mass 
e.g. away from the Earth
GPE = mgh

Chemical 
Energy

Is the energy stored in chemical 
bonds. Released through burning 
or respiration

Thermal 
Energy

Energy stored by all objects. It is 
proportional to the average kinetic 
energy of the object’s particles.

Specific heat 
capacity (SHC)

The amount of energy required to raise 
the temperature of one kilogram of the 
substance by one degree.
 It is measured in joules per kilogram 
per degree celsius J/kgoC

Change in 
thermal energy

= mass × specific heat capacity 
× change in temperature 

It is measured in joules (J)
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Section A Section C
1 List 5 examples of energy stores 1 What is the equation for power?

2 What is kinetic energy? 2 What is the equation for efficiency?

3 What is the equation to calculate gravitational 
potential energy?

3 What is 1 Watt equivalent to?

4 Give 2 examples of things that store chemical 
energy

4 Calculate the efficiency of a motor that has a power 
of 500W and transfers 300W usefully.

5 What is thermal energy proportional to? 5 What does ‘work done’ mean?

Section B Section D
1 What is specific heat capacity? 1 What is a non-renewable source?

2 Rearrange the equation for SHC to make mass the 
subject

2 What is a renewable source?

3 Recall the required practical to find the SHC of a 
substance (will require your book or research)

3 Give a disadvantage of both fossil fuels and biofuels

4 If an object takes a lot of energy to heat up, do you 
expect it to cool down quickly or slowly?

4 Give an advantage and an disadvantage of solar 
energy

5 What is the unit of mass? 5 What is the purpose of a turbine in power stations?

P1 Energy – Knowledge Organiser – Combined and Separate Science 
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Section 2: Characters
Scrooge Protagonist. Watches events 

unfold, reacts.
Miserly, mean, bitter, materialistic, 
unsympathetic, indifferent, cold, selfish, isolated, 
cynical, charitable, value driven, generous, 
happy, sociable, transformed.

Bob Cratchit Represents lower classes. 
Cares deeply for his large 
family, typical of Victorian era. 
Distress at Martha being 
away from the Christmas 
meal and Tiny Tiim’s death 
emphasises closeness.

Uncomplaining, tolerant, courteous, deferential, 
patient, humble, eager, good-humoured, playful, 
caring, cheerful, loving, forgiving, generous, 
sensitive.

Tiny Tim Personifies severe 
consequences of poverty. 
Presents Dickens’ message 
that conditions needed to 
change for the lower classes.

Frail, ill, compassionate, religious, optimistic, 
generous,.

Fred Juxtaposes Scrooge.  
Presents Dickens’ views on 
Christmas. Is Scrooge’s last 
remaining family.

Warm-hearted, empathetic, cheerful, optimistic, 
even-tempered, insightful, determined, 
generous, forgiving, jovial, enthusiastic, caring.

Marley Scrooge’s warning. Presents 
Dickens’ message that caring 
for others is more important 
than making money. 

Materialistic, self-centered, terrifying, haunting, 
exhausted, reformed, regretful

Ghost of 
Christmas 
Past

Old man and child combined 
– the adult is formed by the
experiences of the child.
White tunic = innocence,
candle light = truth

Contradictory, strong, gentle, quiet, forceful, 
questioning, mysterious, ephemeral.

Ghost of 
Christmas 
Present

Presents Dickens’ message 
of education: ignorance is 
more dangerous than 
poverty. Personifies spiritual 
and material generosity. 
Reveals harsh realities of 
Victorian life in the children, 
ignorance and want.

Compassionate, abundant, generous, cheerful, 
jolly, friendly, severe, sympathetic, prophetic.

Ghost of 
Christmas Yet 
to Come

Personifies death. Cannot 
see face – exact details of 
death are unknown until it 
strikes. Time doesn’t stop, 
this ghost will not wait for 
Scrooge.

Mysterious, silent, ominous, intimidating, 
frightening, resolute, menacing, foreboding

Section 3: Staves
1 •Ebenezer Scrooge, Christmas Eve.  Lonely miser, obsessed with money. Irritated that Christmas Day

interrupts his business. Fred, his nephew, invites him for Christmas dinner, which he refuses.

•The Ghost of Jacob Marley, his dead business partner, visits Scrooge. Marley explains that he is in
torment because he only cared about money. Scrooge will suffer the same fate if he continues to live as
he does. Scrooge will be visited by three more ghosts to help him change his ways.

•In Stave One, Dickens makes it clear that Scrooge is cruel both with his money and in his dealings with
others. Pathetic fallacy is used to emphasise his bitter and cold heart, as well as his ignorance.

2 •Ghost of Christmas Past takes Scrooge to witness his schoolboy years.  He is unhappy and lonely.

•Next, Scrooge as a young apprentice, working for Fezziwig, a jolly, generous and well-liked man.

•Ex-fiancée, Belle. They break up, as money has taken over Scrooge’s life.

•Stave two builds pathos for Scrooge as we learn about his childhood. He finds his past painful to see,
especially Belle breaking their engagement. Scrooge identifies and reflects on the happiness of others.

3 •Ghost of Christmas Present shows Scrooge the Cratchit family celebrating Christmas. Scrooge learns
that Tiny Tim will die unless the future changes.

•Scrooge sees how others celebrate Christmas: miners, lighthouse workers and sailors on a ship.

•In Stave 3 the change in Scrooge is clear to see. He is no longer demanding or impatient. Scrooge is
horrified by what he sees at the Cratchit household and overwhelmed with shame and “grief” when his
own words “prisons and workhouses” are repeated back to him.

4 •Set in the near future we are shown several different characters who are unmoved or almost happy about
the death of a mystery man, which we soon find out is Scrooge

•Bob Cratchit’s house, the family mourning the loss of Tiny Tim.

•A gravestone with Scrooge’s name on it. He is the dead man whom the people were talking about.
Scrooge vows to change his ways.

•In Stave 4 the detached and uncaring reactions towards Scrooge’s death emphasise how vital it is for
him to change. He begs for the chance to redeem himself and pledges to live in the past, present and
future.

5 •Scrooge wakes up in his own bed. He is overwhelmed at having a change to put things right.

•Scrooge anonymously sends a prize turkey for Cratchits and makes a large donation to charity.

•Stave 5: At the end of the novella, Scrooge is a new man: he is compassionate, generous and jubilant.
Dickens uses pathetic fallacy to reflect his newfound happiness. The weather is “clear, bright, jovial” – a
huge contrast to the fog and cold in Stave 1.

Year 10 - A Christmas Carol – Knowledge Organiser
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Section 4: Themes and Related Quotations
Supernatural Ordinary location, ordinary characters. This setting 

makes the ghosts and  their message seem more 
significant.

“There is no doubt that Marley was dead. This must be distinctly understood, or nothing 
wonderful can come of the story I am going to relate.” Stave1
“There is more of gravy than of grave about you.” Stave 1
“The misery with them all was, clearly, that they sought to intefere, for good, with human 
matters, and had lost the power forever.” Stave 1

Christmas Takes place on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. 
Uses generosity and compassion associated with 
Christmas to encourage Scrooge’s change. 

“Because it is a time, of all others, when Want is keenly felt, and Abundance rejoices.” Stave 1 
(Charity Collecters)
“A kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time” Stave 1 (Fred)
”Out upon merry Christmas! What good had it ever done to him?” Stave 2
“I will honour Christmas in my heart and try to keep it all the year.” Stave 4

Responsibility/ 
Redemption

Dickens felt everyone has a (Christian) responsibility to 
look after others, family and the disadvantaged. 
Scrooge redeems himself in Stave 5.

“It was made (for Scrooge observed it closely) of cashboxes, keys, padlocks, ledgers, deeds, 
and heavy purses wrought in steel.” Stave 1
“Not a farthing less. A great many back payments are included in it.” Stave 5

Isolation Dickens shows the need for companionship and 
company. Scrooge’s loneliness in childhood worsened 
in adulthood and this encouraged his miserly mood. 

“Solitary as an oyster” Stave 1
“A squeezing, wrenching, grasping, scraping, clutching, covetous old sinner!”  Stave 1
“Keep Christmas in your way and let me keep it in mine.” Stave 1
“Darkness is cheap, and Scrooge liked it.” Stave 1

Poverty The Cratchits are Dickens’ symbol for the poor. Other 
forms of poverty are shown in the kindness of the 
Charity Collecters, the filth of Old Joe’s shop, and the 
frightening appearance of Ignorance and Want.

“Many thousands are in want of common necessities” Stave 1
“brave in ribbons” Stave 3, Mrs Cratchit tries to hide her poverty by  making the most of the 
cheap ribbons she has.
“yellow meagre ragged scowling wolfish” Stave 4, Description of Ignorance and Want

Togetherness Balances with ‘Isolation’. Dickens presents the benefits 
of a close, loving family life: Scrooge’s sister, Fezziwig’s 
party, Fred’s Christmas dinner, the Cratchit family meal 
and mourning of Tiny Tim. Once redeemed, Scrooge 
becomes part of his own family, and the Cratchit’s.

“'A merry Christmas, uncle! God save you!' cried a cheerful voice.” Stave 1
“Mankind was my business. The common welfare was my business; charity, mercy, 
forbearance, and benevolence, were, all, my business.” Stave 1 – Marley’s warning
“'A solitary child, neglected by his friends, is left there still.‘ Scrooge said he knew it. And he 
sobbed.” Stave 2
“ 'God bless us every one!'” Stave 3

Section 1: Context
The Poor Law 
(1834)

No able-bodied person could receive money , charity or other help from the Poor Law authorities except in a workhouse.

Union Workhouses Those unable to support themselves were offered accommodation and employment. Workhouses offered horrible conditions in order  to make it 
unappealing.

Victorian Christmas 
time 

Many traditions of a modern Christmas began in Victorian times. Prince Albert, Queen Victoria’s  German husband. Traditions such as Christmas 
cards, decorated Christmas trees and the traditional feast of a turkey originated in the 19th C. 
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Knowledge Organiser Questions for English – A Christmas Carol – Year 10 – Autumn Term

Week 1

Context

Section

1. Under The Poor Law, who could NOT receive money?

2. Who went to union workhouses?

3. What were conditions like in workhouses?

4. Describe three characteristics of a Victorian Christmas

5. When was the poor law introduced?

Week 2

Characters

Section

1. List three words to describe Scrooge

2. Who is described as: frail, ill and compassionate

3. Who does Bob Crachitt represent?

4. List three words to describe Jacob Marley

5. What are the three ghosts called?

Week 3

Staves

Section

1. List five key events from stave one

2. Where does the Ghost of Christmas Past take Scrooge and what happens when they get there?

3. Where does the Ghost of Christmas Present take Scrooge and what happens when they get

there?

4. What is hidden under the robes of the Ghost of Christmas Present and what are they called?

5. How does Scrooge feel at the end of stave three?

Week 4

Themes

Section

1. List three themes from the novel

2. What does Dickens feel everybody has a responsibility to do?

3. What do the Crachitts symbolise?

4. What encouraged Scrooge’s miserly mood?

5. List three things that Dickens wants readers to learn from the novel

Week 5

Quotations

Section

1. List two quotations from stave two

2. Complete this quotation from stave one: “solitary as an….”

3. What does Fred say about Christmas in stave one?

4. What is Marley’s warning for Scrooge?

5. How are ignorance and want described in stave four

Week 6

All Sections

1. Summarise stave four in under three lines

2.Summarise stave five in one sentence

3. What does the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come personify?

4. List three words to describe each of the ghosts

5. In your own words explain the difference between Scrooge at the beginning and end of the novel.
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Week 2: The Jury

Theme C: How The Law Works Term 2  year 10 

Week 4 : What happens in a civil court?
Most civil cases are heard in a county court. Because a court case can be very 
expensive , most people try to settle the dispute before it gets to court. A 
small number of cases are heard in a high court. These courts deal with 
complex family disputes and other complicated financial and legal matters, 
such as bankruptcy and land claims for damages. Any case involving £50,000 
or more is heard in the high court. If a civil case involves a claim of less than 
£10,000, it will be heard in a smalls claims court.

Week 3 : Key Words
Magistrates court: A court held before two or more public officers (magistrates) dealing with 
minor crimes
Small claims court: A local court, which hears civil cases involving small amounts of money
Sue: To make a claim against someone or something 
Barrister: A lawyer who represents and speaks for their clients in court
Judiciary: All the judges in the country
Probation officer: Someone who writes court reports on offenders and supervises them in the 
community
Solicitor: A lawyer who gives legal advice and may speak for their clients in court
Mitigating factors: Reasons why an offender might be given a lighter sentence
Recorder : A barrister or solicitor of at least 10 years’ experience who acts as a part time judge 
in a crown court.

Week 1: facts and statistics  
Judicial Diversity Statistics 2019
• 32% of court judges and 46% of tribunal judges were

women
• 7% of court judges, 11% of tribunal judges and 17% of

non-legal members of tribunals were BAME
• More than half of magistrates were women (56%). In all

regions over half of magistrates were women. Overall,
around 12% of magistrates had declared themselves as
BAME. There were very few magistrates aged under 40
(5%) compared with more than half (52%) of magistrates
who were aged over 60

Magistrates' courts
All criminal cases start in a magistrates’ court. Cases are 
heard by either: 2 or 3 magistrates, a district judge. There is 
not a jury in a magistrates’ court.
Cases that magistrates pass to the Crown Court
Magistrates’ courts always pass the most serious crimes to 
the Crown Court, for example: murder, rape, robbery, These 
are known as ‘indictable offences’.

Week 5: Sentencing  
Community sentence: A sentence which allows people to continue to 
live in the community under certain conditions 
Discharge: Not being sentenced for a minor crime; it can be 
conditional 
Restorative justice: A system of criminal justice which aims to 
rehabilitate offenders through meeting and talking to victims and the 
community 
Rehabilitation: Is the process of re-educating and retraining those 
who commit crime. It’s focus is preventing reoffending.
Reoffend: To commit a crime more than once 
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Knowledge Organiser Questions for GCSE Citizenship Year 10 How does
the law work? (Term 2)

Week 1 1. What does BAME stand for?
2. ‘5% or court judges and 14% of tribunal judges were

women.’ True or false?
3. There are very few magistrates who are under the age of

40. Why do you think this is the case?
4. Where do all criminal cases start?
5. In the magistrates’ courts how many magistrates are usually

there?

Week 2 1. How many people sit on a jury?
2. Anyone aged between ____ and _____ (with some

exceptions) can be selected to carry out Jury service.
3. How long does jury service usually last?
4. Jurors swear an oath. What is this oath?
5. What happens after Jurors have heard all the evidence?

Week 3 1. Fill in the blank, ‘To make a claim against someone or
something.’

2. To be a recorder you have to have at least ____ years’
experience as a barrister or solicitor.

3. Define ‘mitigating factors’
4. Give 2 examples of a mitigating factor
5. What is the role of a probation officer?

Week 4 1. Most civil cases are heard in a _____________ court
2. Why do most people try to settle the dispute before it gets to
court?
3. The high court deal with complex family disputes and other
complicated financial and legal matters, such as
________________________.
4. Any case involving £_____________ or more is heard in the
high court.
5. A civil case involving a claim of less than £10,000 will be heard
in what court?

Week 5 Define the following key terms;

1. Community sentence
2. Discharge
3. Restorative justice
4. Rehabilitation
5. Reoffend
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GCSE – UK Evolving Physical LandscapeSection A

Section B

Section D

Section C
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Week 1

A

1. Describe how a waterfall forms.
2. Draw a diagram to show how a meander deposits sediment.
3. Describe how a flood plain forms.
4. What landforms would you expect to find in the upper course of the river?
5. Explain how a gorge is formed.

Week 2

B

1. Name the three rock types in the rock cycle.
2. Describe the distribution of igneous rocks in the UK.
3. What rock type do we live on?
4. What does the Tees-Exe line indicate?
5. What 3 main processes have created the physical landscape of the UK?

Week 3

C

1. Draw the long profile of a river.
2. Draw a cross profile of the lower course of a river.
3. Define what is meant by the term river drainage basin.
4. What is meant by the term river confluence?
5. What is the start of the river called?

Week 4

D

1. What does the term discharge mean?
2. Explain how physical factors can increase river discharge.
3. Explain how deforestation can result in flooding
4. What does the term permeable mean when referring to soil or rocks?
5. Explain how humans have increased the chances of floods on rivers?

Week 5

MIX

1. What is meant by the term tributary.
2. Explain how urban areas result in more river flooding.
3. What is the river mouth?
4. Describe the distribution of metamorphic rock in the UK.
5. Explain how a meander forms in a river.

Week 6

MIX

1. What type of rock is found in the South East of the UK?
2. What are the three sections of a river known as?
3. What is a cross section?
4. Explain how physical factors can reduce the chance of flooding?
5. Draw a sketch of a meander and ox-bow lake.
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Section A) Arms Race 

Both the USA and USSR were always 
building up their weapons: it was a constant 
competition to be the best military power. 
Until 1953, the two sides concentrated on 
creating stronger weapons. After this, they 
focused on missile delivery systems which 
could launch bombs further and faster. By 
1960, both countries had the nuclear 
capability to destroy the earth. This led to 
the concept of MAD. 

Mutually Assured Destruction (MAD): The 
idea that if both countries have weapons 
which are strong enough, any war would 
automatically destroy them both. This 
means that they are NOT likely to start a war 
because they are scared, so having more 
weapons made war less likely. 

1945 USA tested the Atom Bomb in July 
1945 and used it in Japan in August 
1945. 

1949 USSR tested their first Atom Bomb – 
both superpowers now had this 
strength 

1952 USA first tested the Hydrogen Bomb 
(1000 times stronger than the A 
Bomb) 

1953 USSR first tested the Hydrogen Bomb 

1957 USSR built world’s first ICBM 
(intercontinental ballistic missile). 

1957 USSR launched Sputnik, the first 
man-made satellite in space. This 
showed the strength of the Soviets 
and started the ‘space race’ – a 
competition between the USA and 
USSR to improve space technology. 

1961 A Soviet man, Yuri Gagarin, was the 
first person in space – a propaganda 
triumph for communism. 

Section C) Berlin Crisis, 1959-63 - Causes 
Refugee Crisis: East Berlin was much poorer than West 
Berlin. It had seen little rebuilding after WW2 while 
West Berlin had received money from Marshall Aid to 
strengthen industry and jobs. There were food 
shortages in 1953 and mass protests against the 
government. People were also afraid of the secret 
police under communist control. Therefore, East 
Germans started to move to West Germany by crossing 
through Berlin. This was called a ‘brain drain’ because 
many professionals were moving. 4 million East 
Germans moved 1949-61 and by 1961 it was 20,000 
every month.  
Khrushchev’s Ultimatum: 27th November 1958: 
Khrushchev demanded a peace treaty between the USA 
and both Germanys. It would make West Berlin a 
demilitarised ‘free city’ and all NATO powers would 
have to withdraw their troops and bases from 
Germany. If not, he threatened to take control of all 
routes into West Berlin. This threat led to a series of 
summit meetings to solve the problem. 
Summit Meetings:  
Camp David (1959): No official treaties but both sides 
agree to meet again. 
Paris (1960): An American U2 spy plane was shot down 
over the USSR nine days before; Eisenhower refused to 
apologise; Khrushchev stormed out of the meeting. 
Vienna (1961): Kennedy refused to withdraw troops 
from West Berlin. Both sides increased their military 
spending. 

Y10 History – Cold War KO 2: Crises Section E) Cuban Missile Crisis - Events 
Cuba is 90 miles from the USA. Before 1959, the USA 
had many troops in Cuba and lots of money invested 
in the country.  
Cuban Revolution 1959: Fidel Castro led an armed 
struggle against President Batista. Castro took power, 
created a Communist regime and ended US 
involvement in Cuban business. 
Bay of Pigs Invasion: 17th April 1961: Kennedy helped 
1,400 Cuban exiles to try to take back power from the 
Communists at the Bay of Pigs invasion. However, the 
Cubans were prepared and had 20,000 troops, planes 
and tanks. Kennedy wanted to keep US involvement 
secret so he did not help the exiles, and the 
Communists won. It was a humiliation for the USA. 
Cuban Missile Crisis: Khrushchev offered to supply 
Cuba with nuclear weapons in case the US tried to 
attack again. This meant that the USSR would have 
nuclear missiles within 90 miles of the USA. 
14th Oct 1962: a US spy plane photographed the 
nuclear site being built. 
22nd Oct 1962: Kennedy blockaded Cuba to stop 
Soviet ships arriving. The two sides might have gone 
to war if Khrushchev had continued. Khrushchev 
offered to leave Cuba alone if the USA took their 
nuclear weapons out of Turkey. Kennedy ignored this 
message but accepted Khrushchev’s offer to leave 
Cuba.  
25th Oct 1962: The Soviet ships turned around to 
avoid confrontation. 

Section G) Czechoslovakia 

Prague Spring: 
Alexander Dubcek became leader of the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia on 5th Jan 1968. Dubcek was a communist 
reformer who wanted to liberalise the regime, by creating 
‘socialism with a human face’.  
His reforms included:  
- Greater freedom of expression
- Non-Communist parties and organisations allowed and
free election suggested
- Powers of secret police limited and less government
interference in everyday life
- Increased trade with west and travel abroad allowed
For four months, Czechs lived under the new system.
Dubcek continued his reforms even though the USSR was
trying to stop him.

Soviet Invasion: 
The USSR was worried because with freedom of speech, the 
Czech press and artists began to criticise the Communist 
government. Dubcek was talking about free elections which 
the USSR feared would end Communism in Czechoslovakia. 
This was a bad example for the rest of the Warsaw Pact 
countries. 
20th August 1968: Brezhnev sent 250,000 Warsaw Pact 
soldiers to invade Czechoslovakia. Dubcek was arrested and 
replaced by Gustav Husak, who removed the reforms. The 
Czechs did not fight back but showed their disagreement 
through non-violent protest. 

Consequences: 

➢ Brezhnev Doctrine: Brezhnev stated in November 1968
that the USSR would give military support to all
Communist governments facing threats externally
(from other countries) or internally (from rebellions,
protest movements or reformers like Dubcek).

➢ Warsaw Pact strengthened: No other Warsaw Pact
countries tried to change their systems after seeing
Brezhnev’s response in Czechoslovakia.

➢ Czech protest: Some people protested against the
invasion and 137 Czech people were killed during the
occupation and 500 seriously wounded. In1969, a
student called Jan Palach committed ‘self-immolation’
(setting himself on fire) in protest at the restriction of
free speech. Over 3,000 Czech professionals left for the
West before the border was closed again.

Section F) Cuban Missile Crisis Consequences 

➢ Better communications: A hotline was set up
between the White House and the Kremlin (Soviet
parliament) to allow leaders to speak directly to
each other in future to avoid confusion and time-
wasting in times of tension.

➢ Reputation: The crisis made Khrushchev look
weak as he had to publicly back down and in 1964
he lost power in the USSR. Kennedy only removed
the US weapons in Turkey later and secretly so he
looked strong. Propaganda victory for capitalism.

➢ Limiting threat of nuclear war: Both sides were
frightened by how close to war they had come so
a number of treaties were signed:
1963: Limited Test Ban Treaty: Limited nuclear
testing underwater and in the atmosphere
1967: Outer Space Treaty: Agreed to use outer
space for peaceful purposes; not to send weapons
into space.
1968: Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty: Agreed
that countries without nuclear weapons could not
be given them by others.

Section D) Berlin Crisis, 1959-63 – Events and 
Consequences 

13th August 1961: Troops began to build a wall around 
Berlin. The concrete wall was 3.6m high and soldiers 
shot to kill if people tried to cross. Altogether, 192 
people were killed trying to get over the Berlin Wall. 

CONSEQUENCES 
1. The USA used the wall to point out a negative side of
communism. In June 1963, President Kennedy visited
West Berlin to emphasise the support of the USA for
West Germany. He made a speech aimed at the USSR
and the Berliners, in which he said ‘I am a Berliner’ -
saying that ‘all free citizens of the world’ were proud to
stand with the people of Berlin.

2. Tension dropped between the two sides as it showed
they would leave Germany and Berlin as they were.
Kennedy said ‘a wall is a hell of a lot better than a war’.

Section B) Key Figures 
Nikita Khrushchev: Leader of USSR 1953-64. 
Involved in Berlin Crisis and Cuban Missile 
Crisis. 
John F. Kennedy: President of USA 1961-63. 
Involved in Berlin Crisis and Cuban Missile 
Crisis. 
Fidel Castro: Communist leader of Cuba 
from 1959. 
Leonid Brezhnev: Leader of USSR 1964-82. 
Involved in Czechoslovakia invasion.  
Alexander Dubcek: New Czech leader in 
1968 who created Prague Spring reforms. 
Gustav Husak: Czech leader who replaced 
Dubcek and ended Prague Spring reforms. 

For more info, visit: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVqziNV7dGY 
https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zwbysg8 
https://www.britannica.com/event/Cold-War 
https://www.history.com/topics/cold-war/cold-war-history 
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Week 1 - Data Storage -  Images & Sound 

 
 

Week 2  - Data storage - Compression 

Lossy compression: a data encoding method where files are compressed by removing some of the detail. For example, photographs can b e stored using fewer 
colours so fewer bits are needed per pixel. Lossy compression is used to compress multimedia data such as 
pictures, audio fi les and video files. 

Lossless compression: a data encoding method where fi les are compressed but no data is lost. Essential for text and data fi les. For example, bank records must
keep all of the data; you cannot transmit a bank statement and miss out a few zeros because they don’t matter too much! 

Week 3  - Pseudocode & Flowcharts 

Pseudocode is used to write an algorithm in programming-style 
constructs but not in an actual programming language. You do not 
need to worry about the detailed syntax or be precise about how 
the code will do something; you just describe the steps you will 
need in your program. As we said before, an algorithm is a series of 
steps to solve a problem, so that is all you are doing at this stage. 

A flowchart is an industry-standard design tool, which is used to 
show an algorithm diagrammatically. There are standard symbols 
that you will need to understand: 

Computer Science GCSE -  1.2.4 Data storage - 1.2.5 Compression 

2.1.2 Designing, creating and refining algorithms  

This image of a flower uses 4 colours. Therefore 2 bits are 
needed to record the colour of each pixel: 

The number of bits used to store each pixel dictates how many 
colours an image can contain. 8 bits per pixel will give 256 pos-
sible colours. The number of bits per pixel is referred to as the 
colour depth. 

Sound Quality is affected by: 

Sample Resolution: The number of bits used to store each 
sample. The more bits that are used, the better the accuracy of the sound fi le. In the graph 
of a sound wave above, the sample resolution on the Y axis is shown in denary to 1 decimal 
place. It could be more accurately represented with 2 or more decimal places. The same 
holds true in binary. 

Sample Interval: The time period between taking samples/measurements. 
The more frequently the sound is sampled, the better the quality of playback. In the graph 
above, samples are taken every 1 unit of time – if we halved the sample interval, the wave 
would be more accurately represented. 
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Week 6 - Keywords & Definitions 

Variable Value stored in a memory location that can change 

within a program. 

Flow Charts A flow chart is a graphical or symbolic representation 

of a process. Each step in the process is represented 

by a different symbol and contains a short description 

of the process step.  

Constant Value stored in a memory location that never changes 

within a program 

Selection Where a choice is made in a program depending on a 
condition or outcome (IF… ELSE) 

Iteration Repeating specific sections of code. This can be count 
controlled (FOR) or condition—controlled (WHILE) 

Week 4– High level programming & Identifying common errors 

When you write a program in a high level programming language, a 
translator, compiler or interpreter is used. Will scan each line of code 
and convert it into machine code. As you will already have found out, 
programming is not as easy as it looks! 

• Firstly, it is very easy to make mistakes typing in the code, for example
typing “prnt” instead of “print”. These are syntax errors.

• Secondly, once you have corrected all the syntax errors, the code may
run but not do what you want. This means there are logic errors in your
program.

Week 5 - Data storage - Characters 

Every time a character is typed on a keyboard a code number is transmitted 
to the computer. The code numbers are stored in binary. Different sets of 
codes are available for different types of computer. PCs use a character set 
called ASCII, American Standard Code for Information Interchange. A char-
acter set is the group of characters that can be coded. 

Other character encoding systems include: 

• Unicode: An encoding system that typically has 16 or 32 bits per charac-
ter so can code 216 (65,536) or 232(4,294,967,296) different characters in
its character set.

• EBCDIC(pronounced eb-sid-ic): Extended Binary Coded Decimal Inter-
change Code, an 8-bit encoding system that has 28 (256) different charac-
ters in its character set.

Computer Science GCSE -  2.4 Boolean logic  

1.2.4 Data storage  - 2.1.1 Computational thinking 
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Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 

1) The number of bits used to store each pixel

dictates what?

2) What is the number of bits per pixel referred

as?

3) What is sample quality affected by?

4) What is sample resolution?

5) What is sample Interval?

1) What is lossy compression?

2) What is lossless compression?

3) Give an example of lossy compression.

4) Give an example of lossless compression.

5) What is sample resolution?

1) What is pseudocode?

2) What is a flowchart?

3) What are terminators used .3b for?

4) What are decisions used for?

5) What are process used for?

Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 

1) What do you use when writing high level pro-

gramming?

2) What is a syntax error?

3) What is a logic error?

4) How do you convert to uppercase?

5) How do you check if a character is in a string?

1) What is transmitted to a computer when

you type a character on a keyboard?

2) What are these stored as?

3) What is the character set used by PCs?

4)What is Unicode?

5) What is EBCDIC?

1) What is a variable?

2) What are flow charts?

3) What is a constant?

4) What is selection?

5) What is iteration?
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Y10 French Knowledge Organiser: Autumn 2  Le temps des loisirs (Freetime - Theme 1: Identity and Culture)

Q1 Tu est plutôt foot, tennis ou basket?

1 Personnellement je préfère les sports individuels au lieu des
sports collectifs.

2 Je fais de l’escrime depuis quatre ans et c’est un beau sport
qui demande de la souplesse et une bonne coordination.

3 Je fais du footing tous les jours depuis un an car c’est un
sport qui développe l’endurance.

4 À mon avis le footing est un sport qui est bon pour le corps,
le mental et le cœur

5 et qui demande une excellente forme physique et de
l’endurance aussi bien que de bons réflexes.

Q2 Décris-moi ta vie d’internaute?
1 Je dois admettre que je suis passioné(e) par la technologie

depuis toujours.
2 Ma passion  depuis quelques année c’est la photographie,

alors j’ai créé un blog pour mes photos qui marche très bien.
3 J’y mets toutes les photos que j’ai prises et que que veux

partager avec les autres.
4 Je mets aussi mes photos sur Instagram parce que c’est

moins compliqué à utiliser et plus professionnel que
Snapchat.

5 J’aime passer du temps sur Instagram car c'est plus ludique
que Facebook et moins arrogant que Snapchat.

Q3 Tu aimes la lecture?
1 Lorsque j’étais plus petit(e) mes parents lisaient des livres

avec moi presque tous les soirs
2 alors je suis devenu(e) un véritable rat de bibliothèque.
3 Dans le passé je lisais toujours des livres mais aujourd'hui je

lis tout sur ma tablette
4 ou sur internet car c’est pas seulement plus facile mais aussi

moins cher que d’acheter un livre.
5 D’habitude, je télécharge presque deux livres tous les quinze

jours.
Q4 Quelle-est ton émission préférée?
1 C’est une question difficile car j’aime regarder n’importe

quoi.
2 Pourtant, je dirais que j’aime plutôt les séries que les

documentaires, par exemple.
3 Une série que j’aime, c’est Riverdale et je la regarde assez

souvent, surtout quand mes amis viennent chez moi.
4 Les acteurs sont excellents et à mon avis les jeunes peuvent

s'identifier au scénario.
5 Par contre, j’ai horreur des émission de télé-réalité. Je les

déteste passionnément!
Q5 Tu es fan de cinéma?

1
Oui, je suis passioné(e) de cinéma et je suis fan des films de
science-fiction depuis quelques années.

2 Mon réalisateur favori, c'est Steven Spielberg car ses films
ont toujours un bon scénario à mon avis.

3 Je pense que l’acteur français le plus talentueux et le plus
drôle, c’est Omar Sy.

4 Nous l’avons rencontré dans un film français que nous avons
vu en classe qui s'appelle “Intouchables”!

5 Il a bien interprété son rôle comme assistant médical pour
un homme handicapé qui vient d’un milieu aisé.
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Y10 German Knowledge Organiser: Autumn 2

Q1 Read you gladly? Liest du gern?

1 I read very gladly novels, because I them
interesting find.

Ich lese sehr gern Romane, weil ich sie interessant finde.

2 I read but not-at-all gladly sports-books, because I
sport boring find.

Ich lese aber gar nicht gern Sportbücher, weil ich Sport
langweilig finde.

3 Now and then read I newspapers, but not very
often, because I politic stinky-boring find.

Ab und zu lese ich Zeitungen, aber nicht sehr oft, weil ich
Politik stinklangweilig finde.

4 I read gladly on my ereader, because that
super-practical is.

Ich lese gern auf meinem E-Reader, weil das superpraktisch
ist.

5 All-things can man not more read, when the
battery empty is.

Allerdings kann man nicht mehr lesen, wenn der Akku leer
ist.

Q2 What for music hear you? Was für Musik hörst du?
1 I listen very gladly rap-music, because I the texts

very super find.
Ich höre sehr gern Rapmusik, weil ich die Texte ganz super
finde.

2 I interest myself also for jazz, because he a great
rhythm has.

Ich interessiere mich auch für Jazz, weil er einen tollen
Rhythmus hat.

3 My brother listens preferably reggae, because he
him cool finds.

Meine Bruder hört lieber Reggae, weil er ihn cool findet.

4 Classical music listen I however seldom, because I
she too complicated find.

Klassische Musik höre ich jedoch selten, weil ich sie zu
kompliziert finde.

5 Last year was I on a Ariana Grande concert, what I
really exciting found.

Letztes Jahr war ich auf einem Ariana-Grande-Konzert, was
ich echt aufregend fand.

Q3 What see you gladly? Was siehst du gern?
1 I see gladly with my family TV. Ich sehe gern mit meiner Familie fern.

2 We watch always game-shows, because they truly
entertaining are.

Wir gucken immer Gameshows, weil sie echt unterhaltsam
sind.

3 I see also gladly crime-shows, because they tense
are,

Ich sehe auch gern Krimis, weil sie spannend sind,

4 but I see not-at-all gladly love-films, because they
often clichéd are.

aber ich sehe gar nicht gern Liebesfilme, weil sie oft
klischeehaft sind.

5 Last week * I a film in cinema saw, but the show
-players were unfortunately not very convincing.

Letzte Woche habe ich einen Film im Kino gesehen, aber die
Schauspieler waren leider nicht sehr überzeugend.

Q4 What for sport do you? Was für Sport machst du?
1 In winter go I skiing, but only when we right lots

snow have.
Im Winter fahre ich Ski, aber nur wenn wir richtig viel
Schnee haben.

2 I turn also since 5 years and am in a club. Ich turne auch seit fünf Jahren und bin in einem Verein.

3 I am also in a volleyball-team, and we * last
weekend won.

Ich bin auch in einer Volleyballmannschaft, und wir haben
letztes Wochenende gewonnen.

4 I * golf still never out-tried, but it sees quite
difficult out.

Ich habe Golf noch nie ausprobiert, aber es sieht ziemlich
schwierig aus.

5 In the future would-like I Schwingen try, because
that fun looks.

In der Zukunft möchte ich Schwingen ausprobieren, weil
das lustig aussieht.

Q5 Celebrate you gladly? Feierst du gern?

1
I celebrate very gladly my birthday. Ich feiere sehr gern meinen Geburtstag.

2 I celebrate every year by us and invite many
friends in.

Ich feiere jedes Jahr bei uns und lade viele Freunde ein.

3 We eat and drink, and sometimes dance we, when
it great music gives.

Wir essen und trinken, und manchmal tanzen wir, wenn es
tolle Musik gibt.

4 Last year * I in youth club celebrated, what fun
made *.

Letztes Jahr habe ich im Jugendklub gefeiert, was Spaß
gemacht hat.

5 Next year would-like I in theatre go and afterwards
in a smart restaurant eat.

Nächstes Jahr möchte ich ins Theater gehen und danach in
einem schicken Restaurant essen.
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Y10 Spanish Knowledge Organiser: Autumn 2

Q1 Which is your day preferred? ¿Cuál es tu día preferido?

1 The art interests me because it is creative and it
opens your mind

Me interesa el dibujo porque es muy creativo y te abre la
mente

2 I love languages because they are interesting and
important

Me encantan los idiomas porque son interesantes e
importantes

3 The Mondays at 12 and quarter I have education
physical

Los lunes a las doce y cuarto tengo educación física

4 The children Spanish start the education primary at
the 6 years

los niños españoles empiezan la educación primaria a los
seis años

5 The ‘bachillerato’ (A Levels) are not compulsory for
all

El bachillerato no es obligatorio para todos

Q2 Does the uniform rock your world? ¿El uniforme te mola?
1 In Chile it is very normal to wear uniform in the

schools
En Chile es muy normal llevar uniforme en las escuelas.

2 Normally I wear a jacket blue dark, trousers grey,
shirt white

Normalmente llevo una chaqueta azul oscuro, pantalones
grises y camisa blanca

3 We have to wear uniform also Tenemos que llevar uniforme también
4 My friend says it limits the individuality Mi amiga dice que limita la individualidad
5 I like it because it saves me time  in the morning A mi me gusta porque me ahorra tiempo por la mañana
Q3 How are your studies? ¿Qué tal los estudios?
1 A subject that I like a ‘mountain’ is the English Una asignatura que me gusta un montón es el inglés
2 I can’t memorise the dates No puedo memorizar las fechas
3 I am the worst in the class and I don’t get good

notes in the tests
Soy la peor de la clase y no saco buenas notas en las
pruebas

4 It is less complicated than the other languages Es menos complicado que los otros idiomas que estudio
5 I like solving problems Me gusta resolver problemas
Q4 How is your school? ¿Cómo es tu instituto?
1 In my school primary there wasn’t a sports centre En mi escuela primaria no había polideportivo
2 The building wasn’t very modern El edificio no era moderno
3 The facilities are better than those of my school of

before
Las instalaciones son mejores que las de mi escuela de antes

4 No I do nothing No hago nada
5 We don’t have neither tablets nor computers No tenemos ni tabletas ni ordenadores
Q5 What are the rules of your school? ¿Cuáles son las normas de tu insti?

1
It is prohibited to eat chewing m Está prohibido comer chicle

2 It is not permitted to be aggressive or rude No se permite ser agresivo o grosero
3 You/ one must not wear piercings in school No se debe llevar piercings en el insti

4 You have to be punctual Hay que ser puntual

5 We have to wait for your turn to speak tenemos que respetar el turno de palabra
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HEALTHY EATING GUIDELINES
Research suggests the following to eat healthily:
1. Follow the Eatwell Guide
2. Follow the eight top tips
3. Include at least five fruits and vegetables into our diets,

daily.
Remember: 

• Increase our intake of fibre / NSP foods, vegetables and oily
fish

• Reduce our intake of fat, sugar and salt

Fresh fruit and 
vegetables:
• Are HIGH in vitamins,

minerals and dietary
fibre

• Are LOW in fat and
calories

• Contain a HIGH
amount of water

• Should make up
approximately one
third of total daily
food intake.

Base your meals on starch foods
2. Eat lots of fruit and vegetables
3. Eat more fish – including a
portion of oily fish each week
4. Cut down on saturated fat and
sugar
5. Eat less salt – no more than 6g
a day for adults
6. Get active and try to be a
healthy weight
7. Drink plenty of water
8. Don’t skip breakfast

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
What do I need to understand 

and write about??

Herbs and spices

Nutritional values and health benefits Processing and preparation

Classification and types

Science of fruit and vegetables

Vegetarian diets

Preservation of fruit 
and vegetables

Seasonality 

How to choose, prepare 
and cook vegetables

Why fruit and vegetables are cooked

YEAR 10 GCSE FOOD PREPARATION AND NUTRITION

NUTRITIONAL VALUES AND HEALTH BENEFITS
• Some nutrients such as Vitamin C and dietary fibre/NSP are found ONLY in fruits and

vegetables
• Different fruit and vegetables contain varying amounts of each nutrient, which is why a

range must be eaten.
• An easy way to eat a wide range of fruit and vegetables is to ‘eat a rainbow’.  Eat very

colourful fruit and vegetables.

WHICH NUTRIENTS ARE IN WHICH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES?

NUTRIENT PIGMENT 
(COLOUR)

FUNCTION IN 
HUMAN BODY

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
EXAMPLES

Vitamin C RED 
Lycopene

Heals skin cells
Reduce risk of cancer
Strong heart

Red peppers; tomatoes; 
watermelon; cherries; 
strawberries; citrus fruits

Vitamin A ORANGE / 
YELLOW
Carotenoids 

See in dim light 
Help your body heal

Carrots; orange peppers; 
lemons;  pumpkins

Dietary fibre GREEEN 
chlorophyll

Prevents constipation 
/ good for digestive 
system

Leeks;  broccoli;  
avocado;  pears; peas

Antioxidants PURPLE / BLUE
Anthocyanin

Strong brain Blueberries;  grapes; 
aubergine

Carbohydrates
Potassium

WHITE
Allicin (garlic)

Energy
Antibacterial

Potato, onion; 
cauliflower; garlic

SECTION A

SECTION B
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COOKING FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
• Vegetables grown IN the ground eg. potatoes should be sunken in

water for cooking.
• Vegetables grown ABOVE the ground eg stems and leaves should be

cooked in the minimum amount of water for the least amount of time
• Where possible, cook fruit and vegetables in their skins to preserve

vitamins and add dietary fibre
• Serve cooked fruit and vegetables immediately to maintain the

vitamins
• Steaming preserves many water-soluble vitamins whereas boiled

vegetables can have vitamin loss.

The fruit is the part of the plant that holds the seeds which will form new 
plants.
There are four main groups of fruits:

HARD Apples;  pears

SOFT/BERRY Raspberries; blackberries; cranberries; strawberries

CITRUS Lemons; grapefruit; limes; oranges; tangerines; 

STONE Peaches; apricots; cherries; peaches; plums

Other fruits

DRIED FRUIT Banana; pineapple; prunes; figs; sultanas; apricots

NUTS Brazil; cashew; almond; peanut; hazelnut; pecan’ pistachio

TROPICAL Jackfruit; watermelon; mango; coconut; passion fruit; guava

VEGETABLES

• Vegetables are grown above and below the ground (depending on the
type)

• Vegetables are grouped according to the different part of the plant
they come from.

Above the ground

SEEDS AND PODS Peppers; sweetcorn; peas; beans; lentils

FLOWER HEADS Broccoli; cauliflower; Brussel sprouts; cabbage

LEAVES Spinach; cabbage; lettuce; watercress

STEMS Celery; asparagus; rhubarb; 

FUNGI Mushrooms – chestnut, shitake; oyster, portabello

In the soil

TUBERS Potatoes, sweet potatoes

ROOTS Parsnips; swede; carrots; beetroot

BULBS Leeks; onion

SEASONALITY
• Many fruits and vegetables are imported from other countries because the

UK does not grow them.
• They are imported in order to meet demands made by shop customers who

want to buy them all year round.
• Foods are in season when they are ripe and ready to harvest or pick.
• Seasonal fruit and vegetables will be tastier and more nutritious compared

to the same foods ‘forced’ to grow out of season.
• Fruits and vegetables are widely available and often cheaper when in

season.

CHOOSING FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Always choose vegetables that are:
• Fresh looking
• Have a good colour
• Not bruised, blemished or wilted
o Produce (fruit and vegetables) should be eaten as soon as possible
o Produce should be stored in either a cook, dry place of the salad

drawer in the fridge
o Muddy root vegetables will keep for several months in a cold shed or

garage.
o All fruit and vegetables spoil very quickly if stored in plastic packaging.

FRUITS

WHY VEGETABLES ARE COOKED
• Softens the textures – easier to eat
• Makes them more digestible
• Improves the flavours
• Reduces the bulk

Herbs:  are the leaves, 
stems and roots of plants 
used to flavour foods

Spices:  are the dried flowers, seeds, 
leaves, bark and roots of aromatic plants

SECTION C

SECTION D
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FOOD SPOILAGE
What do I need to understand 

and write about??

Pathogenic bacteria and food poisoning

Preserving food safely

How to store 
food safely

Cooking foods safely 
(key temperature)

HACCP 

What causes food spoilage?

WHAT IS BACTERIA?
Bacteria are:
• found everywhere.
• single-celled organisms that are able to reproduce rapidly.
• also called microorganisms
• sometimes useful and are used in cheese-making and in yoghurt.
• sometimes harmful (pathogenic) and can cause food poisoning

ENZYMES Speed up the process of decay to allow bacteria to 
absorb nutrients and reproduce.

MICROORGANISMS Bacteria, moulds, yeasts, fungi

INSECTS AND RODENTS Leave behind bacteria, urine and faeces (waste)

CHEMICAL REACTIONS The reactions between the food, oxygen and moisture

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS Such as warmth, pH, oxygen and moisture

TIME The speed of spoilage is determined by hygiene, correct 
storage and temperature.

CAUSES OF FOOD SPOILAGE

PATHOGENIC BACTERIUM WHERE IT IS FOUND TYPICAL SYMPTOMS AVERAGE ONSET TIME

Campylobacter Raw poultry, meat, milk, sewage Abdominal pain, diarrhoea (bloody), nausea, fever 48-60 hours

Salmonella Intestines of humans and animals, 
raw poultry and meat, eggs, milk

Abdominal pain, diarrhoea, nausea, vomiting 12-36 hours

Staphylococcus A. Humans – skin, hair, nose, mouth, 
throat, cuts, spots

Abdominal pain/cramps, vomiting, chills 1-6 hours

E.coli Human and animal sewage, water, 
raw meat, muddy vegetables

Abdominal pain, fever, diarrhoea, vomiting, 
kidney damage/failure

12-24 hours

• Foods spoil and decay due to microorganisms enzymes;
yeasts;  moulds and bacteria.

• Food hygiene is critical when storing and preparing food.
• Dirty hands, unclean equipment, coughing and licking

fingers will introduce pathogenic bacteria to food.
• Bacteria cannot move on their own; they need a vehicle,

which is usually our hands and equipment.
• Moving bacteria from one place to another is called cross-

contamination making the food unsafe to eat.

FOOD SPOILAGE

Pathogenic bacteria multiply on high risk foods 
if the correct rules for storage, preparation, 
cooking and reheating are not followed

High-risk foods are moist 
protein foods such as chicken, 
fish, prawns and cream

Food poisoning symptoms 
include nausea, vomiting, 
diarrhoea, headache and fever

PATHOGENIC BACTERIA 
AND FOOD POISONING 

SECTION E

SECTION F
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PRESERVING FOODS SAFELY

Food safety relies on:
• correct storage procedures
• hygienic preparation
• temperature control
This should always occur when cooking
and processing and reheating foods to
prevent pathogenic bacterial growth.

PREPARING FOODS SAFELY

REMEMBER:  To grow, bacteria need 
oxygen, moisture, warmth, food and time.
When in ideal conditions, bacteria will 
double every 10-20 minutes.  This is called 
binary fission.
How can we minimise (reduce) bacterial 
growth and food spoilage?
Food needs to be preserved by carrying out 
one of the following:
• Controlling the storage temperature
• Removing the moisture/air
• Changing the pH
• High cooking temperatures.

WHAT 
HAPPENS 
WHEN…

PRESERVATION 
METHOD

FOOD 
EXAMPLES

AIR REMOVED Vacuum packing, 
cans, jars

Part-baked 
baguettes, ham, 
canned foods

MOISTURE 
REMOVED

Drying Dried milk and 
soups, gravy 
granules

pH CHANGED Pickling/jam 
making

Pickles, jams 
salted meats

HEAT TREATED Pasteurisation, 
canning

Orange juice, 
canned meats

You must know/understand:
• Why protect food?
• Food packaging materials
• Packaged food labelling

CRITICAL TEMPERATURES
Food must be stored in correct 
temperature conditions to slow down 
bacterial growth and food spoilage
• Chilled foods:  fridge 5°C
• Frozen foods:  freezer at -18°C or colder
• Ambient foods: stored on a  shelf or in

a cupboard at room temperature
• Hot-held foods: cooked foods must be

kept 63C or above on hot food counters

• The core of food must be 75°C to kill
most pathogenic bacteria.

• Food must be served immediately once
food has reached 75°C

FOOD STORAGE

Safe food preparation procedures 
will minimise the growth of 
pathogenic bacteria.  Food 
handlers must have:
• Clean hands
• Use clean equipment
• Use different coloured chopping

boards

RED

BLUE

YELLOW

GREEN

BROWN

WHITE

KEY WORDS TO 
BE LEARNED:

Ambient foods
Bacteria
Binary fission
Campylobacter
Chilled foods
Core
temperature
Cross 
contamination
E.Coli
Frozen foods
High risk foods
Hot-held foods
Moulds
Pathogenic
Perishable foods
Preserve
Salmonella
Staph A
Yeasts

FOOD PACKAGING

Packaging is used to protect food from:
• Physical contamination
• Chemical contamination
• Biological contamination
• To keep food hygienic and safe to eat
• For ease of handling and transporting foods
• To provide important information on labels
• To stop it from getting damaged

Paper, paperboard, 
cardboard

Eggs, juice 
cartons, pizza box

Plastic Milk, sandwiches, 
yoghurt, cheese

Cans, foil Fruit, fish,  meat

Glass Jam, drink bottles

Modified atmosphere 
packaging (MAP) 

Cooked foods and 
some fresh fruit

SECTION G

SECTION H

SECTION J

SECTION I
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Section Year 10 KO Questions

SECTION A 1. What should we be following to eat healthily?
2. Give advice on eating fruits and vegetables
3. What should we increase in our diet
4. What should we reduce in our diet?
5. Name two features of fruit and vegetables
6. List two rules from the healthy eating guidelines

SECTION B 1. List three foods that are red in colour
2. List three foods that are white in colour
3. Which food and nutrient can help you see in dim light?
4. Why is dietary fibre good for the human body?
5. Which nutrient do you find in green fruits and vegetables?

SECTION C 1. Which part of a plan is fruit?
2. What are the four main groups of fruits?
3. When are fruits in season?
4. What are two advantages of buying fruits and vegetables that are in season?
5. How do you cook vegetables that are in the ground?
6. How do you cook vegetables that are above the ground?

SECTION D 1. List three vegetables that grow above the ground.
2. List three vegetables that grow in the soil.
3. What should you look for when choosing vegetables?
4. What happens to fruit and vegetables when stored in plastic packaging?
5. Give three reasons why vegetables are cooked.

SECTION E 1. Why do foods spoil?
2. When bacteria moves from one place to another, what is it called?
3. What do enzymes do?
4. Why is it dangerous to have insects and rodents in the kitchen?
5. Give three examples of microorganisms. 34



Y10 TEXTILE KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER SECTION D-A04
A04 Final Idea and Final Piece

Present a personal and meaningful 
response to your work that realises 
intentions and demonstrates 
understanding of visual language.

How can I meet this Assessment 
objective?

Use the words in the assessment 
objective to help you understand what it 
is you should do:

• Personal and meaningful response
–Your response to a source should be
personal to you.  What your feelings
and reactions are.  It must be
meaningful by relating to your source
inspiration.  Make sure everything
links and is not random.

• Demonstrates understanding of
visual language – being able to 
combine different textures, colours, 
techniques in an aesthetically 
pleasing way.

• Aesthetics – the way things looks

What was your initial theme and how 

were you inspired by it? 

How did you begin your research? Why?

How do your samples reflect your own 

ideas (i.e. your personal response)

What would you do differently? Why?

If you were to develop this theme / 

project, how would you do it? Why?

SECTION A - A01 Research:
- Fashion Designers
- Artists
- Trips & Visits
- Inspiration

Develop your ideas through investigations, demonstrating critical 
understanding.

HOW TO ANALYSE AN ARTIST WORK
• Introduce the work of your designer or artist (key facts only), how does their

work fit into trends at the time it was produced or current trends?
• Are there any social, environmental, moral, issues surrounding your designers

work?
• Consider what key features appear regularly in your designers work, why

might that be?
• What colours do they use a lot of? What effect does this give?
• Who do you think their designs are aimed at? Why?
• Explain what you like / dislike about the designs and why that is.
• What techniques has the designer used? Why? Could different techniques be

used to create different effects?
• How will this designer inspire your work? How does the designer fit into the

theme? What techniques will you sample? Why?

SECTION B-.  A02 Experiments with Media
Refine your work by exploring ideas, selecting and experimenting 
with appropriate media, materials, techniques and processes.

• Refine work: Quality over Quantity! – Refine work by going back to old samples and developing them to make them better.  Refine work by
comparing samples and evaluating to see what works and what doesn’t.

• Explore Ideas: This can be as a sketch or textile sample, try to create the idea in your head – it doesn’t matter if it doesn’t work – it’s a sample!

• Experimenting with appropriate media, materials and techniques – practice creating samples using a range of different techniques, make sure you
know how to them using the correct materials.  Don’t be afraid to experiment and combine different techniques to see what effect they give! –
Think outside of the box.

SECTION C-A03 Observational Drawings, 
Explanations and Use of Media
Record ideas, observations and insights relevant to 
intentions as your work progresses

How do I record my ideas?
Recording ideas is really important to show your teacher and 
the examiner your thought process and development. Here are 
some ways you can record ideas:

• Design Ideas – Draw out your design ideas, they should be
clearly inspired by your samples or sources.  Annotate
these to explain parts of your designs

• Observational drawing – Sketching objects that relate to
your theme can help inspire design ideas – especially when
creating patterns

• Take photographs – take photos of sources for inspiration
or take process photos when you are making samples as
evidence.

• Annotation – Annotation, ensure you annotate to explain
your thoughts, this does not need to be a lot of writing,
sometimes you might just bullet point!
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SECTION F- WORKING FROM SOURCES

Y10 TEXTILES Questions

PRIMARY SOURCES- A primary source is one that you study 
directly from first-hand experience. Primary sources can be 
natural objects, artefacts, places, people or events. Working 
directly from a primary source allows you to:

● Examine your subject from different angles and
change your viewpoint.

● Experience objects, images, people or places in
different lighting conditions and compositions.

● Look at things close up or from further away.
● Take your own reference photographs from

angles and in conditions that reflect your
interests.

● Revisit your source material during your
development process

SECONDARY SOURCES- A secondary source is material 
produced by others. Secondary sources can be reproductions 
of images and artefacts, photographs, film, video or web-based 
material. If your stimulus is a piece of music, media or 
literature, you are working from a secondary source.

SECTION E- KEY TERMS

1. Texture -The way that things/surfaces look or feel
2. Form- This refers to to the overall form taken by an artwork
3. Pattern- A design in which lines, shapes,forms are repeated
4. Decoration - anything used to make something more attractive
5. Shape - This is a flat area surrounded by edges or an outline
6. Composition- the elements which create an artwork
7. Scale- size of an object
8. Structure - the arrangement and relations between the parts of an object
9. Surface- the outside part of something

10. Tone- the lightness or darkness of a colour

SECTION A- AO1
1.What AO1 stands for?
2.What is a mood board?
3.How a mood board can help you develop your
ideas?
4.What is a primary research in textiles?
5.What is an artist analysis? What is the purpose of
analysing artist’ works?

SECTION B-AO2
1.What AO2 stands for?
2.What does the word ‘refine’ mean in textiles?
3.What is the difference between media and technique
in textiles?
4.What you need to consider when evaluating your
textiles work?
5.How many different textiles techniques can you think
of?

SECTION D- AO3
1.What AO4 stands for?
2.What is a personal meaningful response in textile
art?
3.What can you do to develop a personal response?
4.What does ‘visual language’ mean?
5.What is a final piece in textiles?

SECTION C- AO3
1.What AO3 stands for?
2.What does the word ‘record’mean?
3.How can you record your ideas in Textiles?
4.What do you do after you have recorded your
ideas?
5.What is the purpose of developing more than one
design idea

SECTION E- WORKING FROM SOURCES
1. What is source?
2. What is a primary source?
3. Can you give examples of how to work

from primary sources?
4. What is a secondary source?
5. Can you give examples of how to work

from secondary sources?

SECTION F- KEY TERMS
1. What does the word “texture” means?
2. What is “form” in Art?
3. What is a “pattern”?
4. What does the word “composition” mean?
5. What does the word “scale” means?

PRIMARY SOURCE SECONDARY SOURCE
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GCSE Year 10 Business Autumn Term 2 Theme  1 : 1.3 Putting a business idea into Practice  

1 

   Week 1 Aims and Objectives  Week 3 Break Even 

Aims Aims are goals set by a business and explains what a business wants to achieve 
in the long term 

Break even point : is the point at which total costs equal  total 
revenue  

Objectives Objectives are short term targets a business takes to achieve its aims 

Break Even output =       Fixed Costs  

 Selling Price—Variable Costs 

Why set aims and 
objectives  

A business sets aims and objectives to: 

• Help the business plan for its future

• To enable the business to measure its performance

Financial Objectives Financial objectives relate to money Break even charts :  Break even charts help businesses to 
identify how many products they need to sell to break even –
that is to reach the where total revenue equals total costs.   

Examples of Financial 
objectives   

Survival, sales and sales revenue, profit, market share , financial security 

Non Financial Objective Non financial aims and objectives relate to targets which are not money related 

Examples of non 
financial objectives 

Personal satisfaction, independence and control, challenge , customer 
satisfaction, business awards and recognition, social benefits or goals.  

Market share The percentage of a market held by one company or  brand 

 Week 2 Revenue Costs and Profits 

Revenue Revenue is the total value of sales within a set period such as  a month 

Revenue ( formula) Revenue = Price  X Quantity 

Fixed costs Costs that don’t vary just because output varies such as rent . They stay the 
same  whether a business produces 10 or 10000 units  

Variable Costs Costs that varies as output varies such as raw materials or stock 

Total Cost ( formula) Fixed costs  + Variable Costs 

Profits Profit is the difference between revenue and costs 

Profit Formula Revenue  - Total Costs 

Interest The reward for saving and the cost of borrowing money 

Interest rate formula Margi of safety: the amount by which demand can fall before 
the business starts making losses  
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GCSE Year 10 Business Autumn Term 2 Theme  1 : 1.3 Putting a business idea into Practice  

2 

Week 4 Cash and Cashflow Week 5 Internal sources of Finance  

Cash Cash is the money available immediately to the business 
at a particular time  

Personal 
savings 

Personal savings is money that has been saved up by an entrepreneur and 
invested into the business   

Cashflow The movement of money into and out of a business' 
bank accounts.  

Assets An item of property owned by a person or company. 

Cash-flow 
forecast 

A cashflow forecast shows estimates of the likely inflows 
and outflows of cash over a period of time 

Re-investing 
Profits 

When a business makes a profit, it can be retained and reinvested into a 
business. 

Cash inflow The movement of money into a business’s  bank account Week 6 External Sources of Finance 

Cash -outflow The movement of money out of  a business’s  bank 
account 

Overdraft An agreement with the bank to overspend on an account. 

Net– cashflow Cash inflow—Cash outflow Venture 
Capital 

A venture capitalist is an individual who invests money in a start-up business 
in return for a share of the business and/or the profits.  

Opening 
balance 

The amount of money in the bank account at the start of 
the month. 

Trade credit The ability to buy stock now and pay for it at a later date. 

Closing 
balance 

The amount of cash left in the bank at the end of the 
month  

Hire purchase Purchases are paid for in instalments 

Negative 
Cashflow 

When a business has more money going out (outgoings) 
than money coming in. In this situation, the business can 
not continue to pay its bills without borrowing money or 
raising additional capital.  

Bank Loan A bank loan is money lent to an individual or business that is paid off with 
interest over an agreed period of time.  

Insolvency When a business runs out of cash and can no longer pay 
its bills.  

Share capital Share capital is money raised by shareholders through the sale of ordinary 
shares.  

Crowdfunding Crowdfunding involves a large number of people  investing small amounts of 
money in a business, usually online  

Leasing A business pays  to borrow equipment 

Sale of assets Assets that are no longer used by the business can be sold. 

Shareholder A part owner of a private or public limited company. 
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GCSE Year 10 Business Autumn Term 2 Theme  1 : 1.3 Putting a business idea into Practice  

3 

Knowledge Organiser :  Homework Questions for  Year 10 GCSE Business 

Week 1 

Aims and 

Objectives 

1. Define the term aim .

2. What is an objective?

3. Define the term Financial objective .

4. Identify one Non– financial objective .

5. What are the two types of objectives a business

could set ?

Week 2 

Revenue, Costs 
and Profits  

1. Define the term revenue.

2. State the word equation for revenue .

3. State the word equation for Total costs .

4. Define  the term profit .

5. Define the term interest.

Week 3 

Break Even 

1. What does the term break even mean?

2. Define the term fixed cost .

3. What is meant by the term variable cost?

4. State the formula for Break even point .

5. What is meant by the term Margin of safety?

Week 4 

Cash  and 
Cashflow 

1. Define the term cashflow

2. State the word equation for net cash flow

3. State the word equation for closing balance

4. What is meant by the term cashflow forecast?

5. What is meant by the term Overdraft?

Week 5 

Internal 

Sources of 

Finance 

1. Give two examples of internal sources of fi-
nance.

2. Define the term personal savings .

3. Define the term Assets.

4. Define the term re-investing profits.

5. Define the term sale of assets.

Week 6 

External 
Sources of Fi-
nance  

1. Give two examples of an external source of finance

2. Explain what venture capital is.

3. What does the term insolvent mean ?

4. What is the difference between share capital and a loan?

5. What is meant by the term trade credit?
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Impacts of Dehydration
Increased Blood viscosity
Increase work load on heart
Increased body temperature
Slower reaction time
Muscle become fatigued
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Section A
1) What is Health?
2) What is fitness?
3) What is physical

Health?
4) What is mental

Health?
5) What is social health?

Section B
1) What is a sedentary

lifestyle?
2) What is a consequence of a

sedentary lifestyle?
3) What is obesity?
4) What are the effects of

obesity on mental health?
5) What are the effects of

obesity on physical health?

Section C
1) What is a somatotype?
2) What is a mesomorph?
3) What is an ectomorph?
4) What is an endomorph?
5) Select 1 somatotype and

give an example of a sport
they are suited to

Section D
1) What is a balanced diet?
2) How many calories should a

male intake?
3) How many calories should a

female intake?
4) What is a factor that

impacts calorie intake?
5) Where do people get

calories from

Section E
1) What is a dehydration?
2) How do you avoid

dehydration?
3) Why is it important to drink

whilst exercising?
4) How does dehydration

effect blood viscosity?
5) How does dehydration

effect the muscles?

Section E
1) What are carbohydrates?
2) How much of our diet

should be made from
protein?

3) What are fats?
4) What do proteins do?
5) How do vitamins and

minerals help the body?
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Year 10 GCSE Psychology  - Perception

Week 1:
Sensation and
perception

1. What is meant by the terms; encoding, storage and retrieval?
2. What are the three types of memory. Give an example
3. What is meant by the term perception? What are the 5 types?
4. What is meant by the term monocular depth cues?
5. What is meant by the term occlusion?

Week 2:
Gibson’s theory of
direct perception and
visual illusions

1. What is meant by direct perception?
2. What is motor parallax?
3. Explain two visual illusions
4. What is meant by the term ambiguity?
5. What is meant by the term size constancy?

Week 3: What factors
affect our perception?

Gregory’s constructivist
theory of perception- the

influence of nurture

1. What is meant by the constructivist theory?
2. What is meant by the term nurture?
3. What is a top-down theory?
4. How might culture affect perception?
5. What is a perceptual set?

Week 4: Key Research:
Gilchrist and Nesberg

(1952)

1. What was the aim of this study?

2. Who were the participants?

3. What were participants asked to do?

4. Name one strength of this study

5. Name one weakness of this study

Week 5:

Key research: Bruner
and Minturn’s perceptual

set study (1955)

1. What was the aim of this study?

2. Who were the participants?

3. What were participants asked to do?

4. Name one strength of this study

5. Name one weakness of this study
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